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Mid-Bucks (Aylesbury) u3a                               www.u3a.co 

Information Sheet March 2022 

Editor: Dave Rogers Email editor@u3a.co 

Meet at Community Centre 

Prebendal Avenue 

1.30 p.m. for Notices at 2.00 p.m. 

Full Refreshments this Month 

Face Masks are recommended 

except for Eating and Drinking 

Sanitise at Door 

Speaker booked for 2.45 p.m. 
 

 

Date 

 

 

Speaker 

 

Title 

17th March 2022 Graham Harrison 

Change of Speaker 

Poisons & Medicines 

21st April 2022 Jonathan Jones The Role of the Town Crier – Something to 

Shout About! 

 

 

 

 
 

Your u3a Summer Holiday 

Visiting AVON and CARDIFF June 9th to June 13th 2022 

 

CANCELLED 
 

Unfortunately, I have had 5 cancellations since the last monthly meeting and 

therefore have no alternative but to cancel the holiday.  Any cheques that I 

have received will be returned at this month’s meeting (March). 

 

I am very sorry and disappointed but had no alternative. 
 

 
 

Julie Leach 
 

 

http://www.u3a.co/
mailto:editor@u3a.co
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Your u3a Coach Trips 
 

Pick Up Points                9.00 am Exchange Street, Aylesbury 

                                                                                      9.10 am Tennis Club 

         9.15 am Bedgrove 

Thursday 24th March                                                                                    CANTERBURY 
We estimate that the coach cost per member will be £10 per person. However, if they wish to visit the 

Cathedral then they will need to pay an entrance fee of £14.  As an alternative they can visit the gardens 

for £5. Apparently, there is an excellent web page.                                                         Cost £10 per member 
 

Thursday 28th April                                                                                   ARUNDEL CASTLE 
Our trip is to one of England’s greatest restored and remodelled medieval castles – just in time for the 

annual Tulip Festival.  The castle is the principal home of the 18th Duke of Norfolk and has often been 

used as a film location - from Dr Who to The Young Victoria!  The Tulip Festival is held annually 

between the 1st and 30th April; so, hopefully, the tulips will be in full bloom.              Cost £30 per member 

 

Thursday 26th May         BURFORD & BUSCOT PARK 
Cost £10 per member 

 

Ann Burden 
 

 

Geoff Short – Chair 
 

Welcome to our Newsletter for March and a big thank you once again to our contributors and to Dave 

Rogers for putting it all together. 
 

 

We welcome Graham Harrison of Sun Jester as our speaker this month. This an especially warm 

welcome as Graham has stepped in at short notice to replace our original speaker who is unavailable. 

Graham will be speaking about poisons & medicines. We are very grateful to Sun Jester for their 

continued support 
 

 

We will continue to follow some of the previous pandemic guidelines this month, but there has been a 

relaxing some of the things we asked you to do in the previous months in line with Government 

suggestions. We will still have hand sanitizers available for your use at the entrance to the Southcourt 

community hall and would prefer you to wear masks when entering and leaving the building. However, 

once again, we have relaxed the rules regarding the refreshment break. Biscuits made a welcome return 

last month and continue this month and you can mingle if you so wish. Again, although it may be 

preferable to keep your mask on during the afternoon, this is now left to your own discretion. 
 

 

The book table has also made a welcome return last month thanks to Rupert and Wendy. 
 

 

We still have no takers for the role of Treasurer. However, we feel sure that the group will continue into 

the Summer & Autumn. There are other positions on the committee that also need filling and look to 

members to volunteer for these roles. More information will follow. 
 

 

The pandemic may be fading (perhaps!) but conflict in Eastern Europe continues to cause us all some 

worries. I ask you to remember the people of Ukraine in your thoughts and prayers. 
 

 

Sadly, the u3a holiday has had to be cancelled due to more people dropping out. It is now too late for 

additional members to make up the numbers. We are sorry about this and particularly for Julie who 

had put so much work into arranging the trip. We thank her for all her efforts. 
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Membership renewal 
 

 

Membership renewal forms are to be made available from this month for the coming year. We will be 

carrying out as much of this work by e-mail as we can.  
 

 

There will be paper forms available at the next two monthly meetings if you prefer a paper copy – see 

Jasmine and Wendy. 
 

 

We know those members who don’t have access to e-mail but not those who have e-mail but no printer. 

If you are in this position, please e-mail me at geofrey.short@sky.com to let me know. We will then be 

able to send you a paper membership form if you cannot pick one up at a meeting. 
 

 

Dave Rogers – Editor 
A Gallon of Flour 

 
 

On the 25th March (Lady Day) each year, the usually sleepy Hampshire village of Tichborne remembers 

its heritage and underlines the role of the village gentry in the welfare of the village by distributing a 

ton of flour to the parishioners of Tichborne, Cheriton, and Lane End. 
 

 

 

In the 12th Century, Sir Roger de Tichbourn (a professional soldier under King Henry II who had lands 

in Normandy) married Lady Marbella who was a wealthy woman. The surname derives from the 

nearby River Itchen as the suffix “bourn” means “stream”.  In those days, the law said that a man’s 

wife was his chattel (possession), so, if she had a lot of money, it became part of her husband’s wealth.  

She no longer had any power over it.  Sir Roger had no compassion for anyone and became very angry 

when Lady Marbella donated whatever he gave her to the poor on their estate.  Her reputation grew as 

a kind and generous woman. 
 

 

mailto:geofrey.short@sky.com
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On her deathbed in 1150, Lady Marbella asked Sir Roger de Tichbourn to continue to be kind to the 

poor.  She wanted them to have bread, once a year, baked from the flour ground from the wheat growing 

on their estate.  Knowing how ill she was, he pulled a burning log from her fire and said he would set 

aside as much wheatland as she could walk round whilst the log stayed alight.  An impossible task as 

Lady Marbella was bedridden dying from a “wasting” disease of the bone.  Summoning her maids, 

Lady Marbella had herself carried outside followed by Sir Roger carrying the burning log. 
 

 

Now, everyone knows that March is a very windy month, but as Sir Roger carried the burning log 

outside to watch Lady Marbella, miraculously, the winds died down and the flames from the log burned 

brightly with an unflickering flame.  Unable to walk, Lady Marbella started to crawl on hands and 

knees around the borders of a field.  The flame stayed alight until she had returned to her starting point 

when the wind returned to extinguish it.  Lady Marbella had crawled around a twenty-three-acre field 

known as the “The Crawls” today.  It is north of Tichborne Park beside the Alresford Road. 
 

 

Returning to her bed, Lady Tichbourn put a curse on the Tichbourn House & Family to ensure that 

future Lords of the Manor would not be as cruel as her husband.  If the Tichbourn Dole (flour from the 

Crawls) was not given to the poor on Lady Day (25th March) then there would be a generation of seven 

sons followed by a generation of seven daughters so that the family name would become extinct and the 

family house collapse.  From that date until 1796 the bread “dole” was faithfully executed 

 

In 1796, Sir Henry Tichborne (note change in spelling) 

gave money to the church instead of flour to the poor.  

He had seven sons, his eldest son had seven daughters 

and in 1803 half the family house did collapse.   

Inheritance of the title became rather complicated!  

After Sir Henry’s eldest son died with no male heir to the 

title, it went to the third son of Sir Henry (see diagram). 

 

In 1835, Sir Edward, remembering the curse, adopted 

his mother’s maiden name after inheriting a fortune 

from her family and hastily reinstated the “dole” but 

was too late to save the family from further disaster. 
 

Again in 1853, Sir Edward Tichborne – Doughty died without a male heir to the title, only a daughter.  

The inheritance went back to the fourth son of Sir Henry Tichborne, Sir James Tichborne.  Sir James 

had two sons, Roger born in 1829 before the dole was re-instated, and Alfred who was born in 1839 

after the dole had been re-instated.  Roger was shipwrecked and lost at sea (1854) and Alfred eventually 

became the 11th Baronet after the death of his father, Sir James Tichborne, in 1862. Sir Alfred 

Tichborne squandered most of the family fortune.  He died in 1866 leaving a pregnant wife.  Luckily 

the child was a boy (Sir Henry Doughty-Tichborne, 12th Baronet).  Hope you are keeping up with the 

name changes???? 

 

 However, the curse had still not played itself out entirely.  The 

child’s right to the title was challenged by Arthur Orton (right 

portrait).  

 

In 1853, Roger Tichborne (left portrait) sailed off to South 

America after an argument with his rich family over a girl he 

wanted to marry.  Around the same time, another young man, 

a butcher’s son, Arthur Orton, also sailed to South America 

from which he returned to have an argument with his family 

over a girl.  He left England again and sailed to Australia. 
 

 

Lady Tichborne refused to accept that Roger had died in a shipwreck (1854).  She put advertisements 

in the papers, offering a large reward for anyone who could find Roger.  The advert reached Australia, 
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where Arthur Orton had been living in the New South Wales Town of Wagga Wagga for thirteen years.  

He wrote to Lady Tichborne claiming to be Roger.  In December 1866, Lady Tichborne paid for his 

voyage home and accepted him as her son although Arthur didn’t look anything like Roger and knew 

nothing about his childhood.  After all, “Roger” had been shipwrecked and suffered from loss of 

memory, hadn’t he???? 

  

When Lady Tichborne died, Arthur decided to lay claim to his rightful inheritance.  The resultant trial 

cost at least £90,000 to defend the case.  In 1873, Arthur was sentenced to fourteen years for perjury 

and when he came out in 1884, he admitted that he had lied.  The baronetcy finely expired in 1968 but 

the deeds of Tichborne House clearly state that whoever lives in the house must continue the Tichborne 

Dole. 
 
 

Today, everybody gathers outside Tichborne House; the flour is blessed by the parish priest, with 

incense and holy water. Then the names are read out of those eligible to receive the flour.  The flour is 

kept in a wooden box and is doled out by gallon measures – one gallon for every adult in the family and 

half a gallon for every child in the family.  Each family has to take something to carry it in.  Usually 

there are lots of clean buckets, bins and pillow cases in evidence.  If there is any flour left when the 

official ceremony has been completed, then the tourists may take their turn to receive a gallon of flour 

in an appropriate container.  It’s larger than you think! 

 

Jasmine Reeks – Membership Secretary 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
 

Membership is now 143 after the sad news of the death of Ann Currie, one of our founding members 

and the resignation from our u3a by Jean Caro, who was also one of our founding members. Happy 

birthday to all the March babies. Good wishes for all other celebrations in this month.  
 

LOCAL HISTORY 
 

Next event is to Hughenden Manor 29th March 10.15 for a 10.30 start. Any last minute attendees need 

to email Simon or Jasmine Reeks ASAP 
 

In April we are visiting Rycote Chapel & Gardens 27TH April, Tuesday 10.15 for a 10.30 start. DO NOT 

ARRIVE BEFORE 10.15 AS THE GATE WILL BE SHUT AND THERE IS NOWHERE TO PARK 

ON THE ROAD. Email us to go on the list or sign up at the March meeting, please. 

 

This month Simon will be collecting money for the April, Rycote Chapel & Gardens trip. £12 per person. 

Correct cash would be helpful or cheques made payable to S. Reeks 

 

Little Boat Trip May 

Stonor Park June 

Quainton Railway Centre July 

Ivinghoe Beacon August 

September Hemel Hempstead Walk 

October John Milton House (and church ???) 

November Rupert’s Review 

 

Thanks to all the volunteer leaders.

 

Photograph shows Vale Park, Aylesbury Tree felled by 

Storm Eunice - It was windy, wasn’t it? 
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David Mummery – Secretary 
 
 

GEOGRAPHY GROUP 
 

 

This group restarts in September after our last Spring meeting on 13 April 

(New Zealand is the subject this time).  Meanwhile preparations are being 

made to ensure a varied and interesting programme will be in place from 

September.  David Mummery (djmummery@hotmail.com) would be 

interested in hearing from anybody who has photographs of their travels 

within the UK or abroad and be prepared to share their memories with others.  

I can help putting them on PowerPoint if necessary. Those who have already 

contributed will be contacted in due course. 

 

Last season we learnt a lot about cruising on the Danube, travelling 

throughout Egypt, Sardinia and Australia.  We also discovered that those who 

came were delighted with the tea/coffee and biscuits and meeting other people 

for a chat. 
 

 

PETANQUE 

 

We are still hopeful that we can start in May depending on the state of the crisis.  During the 

forthcoming season we hope to be able to challenge Weston Turville for a match. 

 

WEBSITE 

 

Do peruse the website where you will find the latest news, details of the meetings with a synopsis of the 

various subjects. (Included at the moment are the details of the Arundel Castle trip.) You can even ask 

for items to be included.  Group leaders are encouraged to use it for announcements, details of their 

meetings or any news that may be of interest to our members generally. 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 

The Annual General Meeting is scheduled for 19 May and the agenda is on the website.  Also on the 

website is the renewal membership form.  Fancy a rewarding job?  Join the team! 
 

 

Tony Vickers 
 

 

“Any Excuse for a Banquet” - Medieval feasting in England 
 
 

In the history of medieval England (approx.1000-

1500) much is made of the glitter, pomp and 

splendour of banquets, feasting and celebrations by 

the Court, nobility and religious elites (favoured 

depictions of Merry England).  Much more is now 

known from modern archaeological studies and new 

lines of inquiry about their role celebrating 

communal rites and occasions as well as the 

complexity of food supply chains that underpinned 

them. Many commodities, often seen as rare and 

luxurious, were ordered months in advance.  
 

mailto:djmummery@hotmail.com
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Such idealised images remain in stark contrast to the odours of 

sewage stench, poverty, disease, (especially plague, TB, 

bacterial infections), low life expectancy (twenty years in some 

areas), lack of food hygiene, sanitation, heating and lighting 

that lurked ominously beyond the grand halls and feasting 

tables and alongside the hunger and famine (Great Famine 

1315-17) so prevalent among the poor and destitute.  
 

The scattered and scanty historical records and accounts of Royal and Great Houses, as well as 

monasteries and guilds (some 30,000 in 1400), yield glimpses and insights into banquets and feasting; 

these involved conspicuous consumption, outrageous eating and drinking, gluttony, lavish wastefulness 

and over extravagance, often over several days.  A feast of more than a hundred dishes (over seven 

courses with up to twenty dishes per course) was not unusual.  

 

The King’s Christmas feast at Woodstock, with tapestries 

and plate on show, was especially noteworthy. Feasting was 

not only a key part of the life of court and nobility, featuring 

entertainment, the distribution of expensive clothing and 

other gifts, religious activities as well as food and drink. 

Magnificent feasts also represented profusion, luxury, 

refinement, patronage, ritual and formality; food was a 

status symbol where appearance was often more important 

than taste. As decisive political statements and social 

occasions, feasts and banquets enhanced reputations for 

wealth and generosity and reinforced authority in what was 

a highly deferential and hierarchical society. To many at the 

time they became a form of domestic theatre involving 

creative and ostentatious displays of labour intensive, 

fanciful and unfamiliar foods. 

 

Feasts marked events of special celebratory significance; coronations and enthronements, victories, 

marriages (bride-ale), the commemoration of Saints, anniversaries and secular festivals (seasonal feasts 

were named ‘scotales). 
 

 

The enthronement of the Archbishop of York in 1465 

involved the consumption by over 2500 guests of 2000 

geese, 300 pigs, 1000 sheep and piglets and 2000 capons 

(plus extras).  Larger institutions tended to hold weekly 

feasts to demonstrate their prosperity and identity. 

Midsummer feasts were occasions of ‘great familiarity and 

good amity’ among neighbours. Often stretching up to 

four or more hours of conspicuous consumption each day, 

as well as involving many weeks of preparation, feasts 

involved sumptuous presentations and displays on grand 

tables, demonstrating wealth and power, conviviality, 

social importance and friendship. Hospitality and the 

offering of numerous toasts required the continued filling 

of drinking cups. Feasting and drinking were also 

regarded as the defining activities of powerful guilds, 

helping to promote ‘love and charity among members’ 

(with the poor dining on leftovers). 
 

 

Feasting not only cemented old ties and developed new ones; it also heightened loyalty and sense of 

community, provided much needed employment (e.g. numerous spit-winders) and a welcome relief from 

daily toil and drudgery.  
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Martinmass, on 11th November, was especially 

important as the final harvest festival involving the 

slaughter of beasts for winter provision and the 

prelude to winter revelling.   At Christmas the right of 

‘gestum’ operated, when folk in the service of the lord 

demanded a feast at the lord's expense.  While gluttony 

was one of the ‘seven deadly sins’, castigating sinful 

indulgence and vulgarity and preaching moderation 

from the pulpit to many elites in order to keep their 

bodies healthy (aristocratic intakes hovered between 

4000-5000 calories daily) tended to fall on deaf ears. 

Indeed, many preachers considered such 

merrymaking and festivities (pointing to the perils of 

drunkenness and violence) ‘were devices of the devil, 

luring people into sin’. Obesity nevertheless remained 

the sign of the wealthy and powerful. 
 

Ann Burman – Quiz Group 
 

The Quiz Group is held at the tennis club on the 3rd Tuesday of each 

month 2 - 4 p.m. RESTARTING TUESDAY 19th APRIL. £1 per 

person. No prizes, just a fun afternoon with tea/coffee/biscuits 

provided. ALL ARE VERY WELCOME. 6/7 sets of 20 questions, all 

general knowledge - please could those who historically provided 

questions find the time to do so again, any other contributions would 

be gratefully received. It will be lovely to see regular attendees again 

and also, hopefully, some new ones. 
 

Any queries contact ANN BURMAN tel.no. 01296 422084 (or Chris Blaik tel.no. 01296425964) 
 

Pat Pickering - Gardening Group 
 

The Garden visit for April will be on Tuesday 12th April at 2pm 

to visit Orchard House, Tower Road, Coleshill, Amersham HP7 

0LB Cost £12 to include refreshments. Please sign the sheet at 

the March u3a meeting and pay if you wish to join us on this visit. 

If you are unable to come to the u3a meeting please email me at 

pat@printshopuk.com to let me know if you will be joining us on 

this visit and I will collect the £12 when we meet at the garden. I 

will need to know final numbers for refreshments by 6th April. 

  

The May Garden visit will be on Tuesday 10th May at 2pm 

Kingsbridge Farm, Steeple Claydon MK19 2EJ Cost £12 to 

include refreshments.  This is a 6-acre garden which has been 

created over 30 years. A sheet will be out for signing also at the 

March u3a meeting. 
 

Simon Reeks – Gadget Group 
 

Not much to report this month, my activity has been mainly tinkering with things at home and offering 

phone support. If you need any help or advice about the new Windows 11 or indeed any other (non-

Apple) "gadget" subject, please contact me on 01296 482735 or reeks@fangio.co.uk and I'll see what I 

can do. 
 

 

mailto:pat@printshopuk.com
mailto:reeks@fangio.co.uk
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Founded in 1911, our Mission is to make a positive difference to 

the lives of blind and partially sighted people in 

Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes, by providing support, 

advice, social activities and the skills to enable them to reach 

their full potential and lead independent lives. 

 

 

Like all charities, we are badly in need of funds, so, will be holding a virtual fund-raising event. 
 

60K THROUGH THE MONTH OF MAY CHALLENGE! 

 

The challenge can be completed in a number of ways, to suit individual preferences.  Whether that is 

walking, running, cycling, swimming or something else.  The challenge could be spread across the whole 

month by completing 2km per day or for the more ambitious, it could be completed in three 20km runs 

during May.  The choices are endless!  Entrants can sign up via our website; 

 

https://bucksvision.enthuse.com/cf/bucksvision-60k-through-the-month-of-may-challenge 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

PACE is a ground-breaking children’s charity that 

transforms the lives of children and young people 

with neurodisabilities, such as cerebral palsy.  

Fundamental to our approach is a belief in every 

child’s ability to learn and make progress, whatever 

the physical or sensory challenges they face. 

 

Our overriding goal is to help children and young people with neurological disabilities that result in 

challenges to achieve their full potential and to be as independent as possible in their current and future 

lives.  We, therefore, respectfully request that Alsbury (Mid Bucks) u3a advertise our forthcoming 

fundraising events. 

 

6 – 9 May The National 3 Peaks 3-day Challenge.  For more information visit 

https://thepace centre.org/? id=8511&preview=true 

18- 20 June The National 3 Peaks 24hr Challenge.  For more information visit 

https://thepace centre.org/? id=7859&preview=true 

17 July The Yorkshire 3 Peaks.  For more information visit 

https://thepace centre.org/? id=7869&preview=true 

19 – 22 August The National 3 Peaks 3-day Challenge.  For more information visit 

https://thepace centre.org/? id=7623&preview=true 

 

 

 

Next Contribution Date Friday 15th April 2022 

 Contributions Welcome from ALL Members 

 

https://thepace/
https://thepace/
https://thepace/
https://thepace/

